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For I received from the Lord what I also delivered to you, that the 

Lord Jesus on the night when he was betrayed took bread, and 

when he had given thanks, he broke it, and said, “This is my body 

which is for you. Do this in remembrance of me.” In the same way 

also the cup, after supper, saying, “This cup is the new covenant in 

my blood. Do this, as often as you drink it, in remembrance of 

me.” For as often as you eat this bread and drink the cup, you 

proclaim the Lord’s death until he comes. 

—1 Corinthians 11: 23 - 26 

 

De Eucharistia 

(Church from Eucharist) 

 

John Paul II, Holy Thursday 2003 

 
The Church draws her life from the Eucharist. This truth does not simply 

express a daily experience of faith, but recapitulates the heart of the mystery of 

the Church. In a variety of ways she joyfully experiences the constant 

fulfillment of the promise: “Lo, I am with you always, to the close of the age” 

(Mt 28:20), but in the Holy Eucharist, through the changing of bread and wine 

into the body and blood of the Lord, she rejoices in this presence with unique 

intensity. Ever since Pentecost, when the Church, the People of the New 

Covenant, began her pilgrim journey towards her heavenly homeland, the 

Divine Sacrament has continued to mark the passing of her days, filling them 

with confident hope. 

The Second Vatican Council rightly proclaimed that the Eucharistic sacrifice 

is “the source and summit of the Christian life”. “For the most holy Eucharist 

contains the Church’s entire spiritual wealth: Christ himself, our passover and 

living bread. Through his own flesh, now made living and life-giving by the 

Holy Spirit, he offers life to men”.2 Consequently the gaze of the Church is 

constantly turned to her Lord, present in the Sacrament of the Altar, in which 

she discovers the full manifestation of his boundless love. 

During the Great Jubilee of the Year 2000 I had an opportunity to celebrate 

the Eucharist in the Cenacle of Jerusalem where, according to tradition, it was 

first celebrated by Jesus himself. The Upper Room was where this most holy 

Sacrament was instituted. It is there that Christ took bread, broke it and gave it 

to his disciples, saying: “Take this, all of you, and eat it: this is my body which 

will be given up for you” (cf. Mk 26:26; Lk 22:19; 1 Cor 11:24). Then he took 

the cup of wine and said to them: “Take this, all of you and drink from it: this is 

the cup of my blood, the blood of the new and everlasting covenant. It will be 

shed for you and for all, so that sins may be forgiven” (cf. Mt 14:24; Lk 22:20; 1 

Cor 11:25). I am grateful to the Lord Jesus for allowing me to repeat in that 
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same place, in obedience to his command: “Do this in memory of me” (Lk 

22:19), the words which he spoke two thousand years ago.  

Did the Apostles who took part in the Last Supper understand the meaning of 

the words spoken by Christ? Perhaps not. Those words would only be fully clear 

at the end of the Triduum sacrum, the time from Thursday evening to Sunday 

morning. Those days embrace the mysterium paschale; they also embrace the 

mysterium eucharisticum.  

The Church was born of the paschal mystery. For this very reason the 

Eucharist, which is in an outstanding way the sacrament of the paschal mystery, 

stands at the centre of the Church’s life. This is already clear from the earliest 

images of the Church found in the Acts of the Apostles: “They devoted 

themselves to the Apostles’ teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of bread 

and the prayers” (2:42). The “breaking of the bread” refers to the Eucharist. Two 

thousand years later, we continue to relive that primordial image of the Church. 

At every celebration of the Eucharist, we are spiritually brought back to the 

paschal Triduum: to the events of the evening of Holy Thursday, to the Last 

Supper and to what followed it. The institution of the Eucharist sacramentally 

anticipated the events which were about to take place, beginning with the agony 

in Gethsemane. Once again we see Jesus as he leaves the Upper Room, descends 

with his disciples to the Kidron valley and goes to the Garden of Olives. Even 

today that Garden shelters some very ancient olive trees. Perhaps they witnessed 

what happened beneath their shade that evening, when Christ in prayer was 

filled with anguish “and his sweat became like drops of blood falling down upon 

the ground” (cf. Lk 22:44). The blood which shortly before he had given to the 

Church as the drink of salvation in the sacrament of the Eucharist, began to be 

shed; its outpouring would then be completed on Golgotha to become the means 

of our redemption: “Christ... as high priest of the good things to come..., entered 

once for all into the Holy Place, taking not the blood of goats and calves but his 

own blood, thus securing an eternal redemption” (Heb 9:11- 12).  

The hour of our redemption. Although deeply troubled, Jesus does not flee 

before his “hour”. “And what shall I say? ‘Father, save me from this hour?’ No, 

for this purpose I have come to this hour” (Jn 12:27). He wanted his disciples to 

keep him company, yet he had to experience loneliness and abandonment: “So, 

could you not watch with me one hour? Watch and pray that you may not enter 

into temptation” (Mt 26:40- 41). Only John would remain at the foot of the 

Cross, at the side of Mary and the faithful women. The agony in Gethsemane 

was the introduction to the agony of the Cross on Good Friday. The holy hour, 

the hour of the redemption of the world. Whenever the Eucharist is celebrated at 

the tomb of Jesus in Jerusalem, there is an almost tangible return to his “hour”, 

the hour of his Cross and glorification. Every priest who celebrates Holy Mass, 

together with the Christian community which takes part in it, is led back in spirit 

to that place and that hour.  

“He was crucified, he suffered death and was buried; he descended to the 

dead; on the third day he rose again”. The words of the profession of faith are 

echoed by the words of contemplation and proclamation: “This is the wood of 

the Cross, on which hung the Saviour of the world. Come, let us worship”. This 
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is the invitation which the Church extends to all in the afternoon hours of Good 

Friday. She then takes up her song during the Easter season in order to proclaim: 

“The Lord is risen from the tomb; for our sake he hung on the Cross, Alleluia”. 

“Mysterium fidei! - The Mystery of Faith!”. When the priest recites or chants 

these words, all present acclaim: “We announce your death, O Lord, and we 

proclaim your resurrection, until you come in glory”.  

In these or similar words the Church, while pointing to Christ in the mystery 

of his passion, also reveals her own mystery: Ecclesia de Eucharistia. By the 

gift of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost the Church was born and set out upon the 

pathways of the world, yet a decisive moment in her taking shape was certainly 

the institution of the Eucharist in the Upper Room. Her foundation and 

wellspring is the whole Triduum paschale, but this is as it were gathered up, 

foreshadowed and “concentrated’ for ever in the gift of the Eucharist. In this gift 

Jesus Christ entrusted to his Church the perennial making present of the paschal 

mystery. With it he brought about a mysterious “oneness in time” between that 

Triduum and the passage of the centuries. 

The thought of this leads us to profound amazement and gratitude. In the 

paschal event and the Eucharist which makes it present throughout the centuries, 

there is a truly enormous “capacity” which embraces all of history as the 

recipient of the grace of the redemption. This amazement should always fill the 

Church assembled for the celebration of the Eucharist. But in a special way it 

should fill the minister of the Eucharist. For it is he who, by the authority given 

him in the sacrament of priestly ordination, effects the consecration. It is he who 

says with the power coming to him from Christ in the Upper Room: “This is my 

body which will be given up for you This is the cup of my blood, poured out for 

you...”. The priest says these words, or rather he puts his voice at the disposal of 

the One who spoke these words in the Upper Room and who desires that they 

should be repeated in every generation by all those who in the Church 

ministerially share in his priesthood. 

I would like to rekindle this Eucharistic “amazement” by the present 

Encyclical Letter, in continuity with the Jubilee heritage which I have left to the 

Church in the Apostolic Letter Novo Millennio Ineunte and its Marian crowning, 

Rosarium Virginis Mariae. To contemplate the face of Christ, and to 

contemplate it with Mary, is the “programme” which I have set before the 

Church at the dawn of the third millennium, summoning her to put out into the 

deep on the sea of history with the enthusiasm of the new evangelization. To 

contemplate Christ involves being able to recognize him wherever he manifests 

himself, in his many forms of presence, but above all in the living sacrament of 

his body and his blood. The Church draws her life from Christ in the Eucharist; 

by him she is fed and by him she is enlightened. The Eucharist is both a mystery 

of faith and a “mystery of light”.3 Whenever the Church celebrates the Eucharist, 

the faithful can in some way relive the experience of the two disciples on the 

road to Emmaus: “their eyes were opened and they recognized him” (Lk 24:31). 
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Sequence of Actions for  

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 

 

 
A Minister of Communion serves the Parish by distributing the Body and 

Blood of the Lord to the assembly. By accepting the call to be a Minister of 

Communion, you are also accepting the call to be a servant par excellence. Your 

lifestyle should reflect this; and above all, you must be willing to serve God’s 

people wherever needed. You should make every effort to actively participate in 

the Eucharistic Liturgies by participating in all the songs and prayers with the 

assembly. 

The following Sequence of Actions has been written specifically for our 

parish. Familiarity with them will assist you in your ministry. 

 

 

1) Points of Consideration 

a) Extraordinary ministers of communion should receive special training 

before they exercise their ministry. They are to attend workshops 

periodically as offered by the Worship and Spiritual Life Commission 

in order that they stay informed about their ministry. 

b) In keeping with the guidelines established by the United States 

Bishops’ Conference, all extraordinary ministers of communion are to 

be commissioned with a special rite at a public liturgy before exercising 

their ministry. 

c) The Worship and Spiritual Life Commission of the Parish Council is 

charged with keeping an updated list of Eucharistic ministers and 

submitting that list to the diocese periodically. 

d) Barring any extremely unusual circumstance, all communion ministers 

should normally receive under both forms (bread and wine). Generally 

if illness precludes your receiving from the cup, you should not present 

yourself for ministry. 

e) The sacred and public character of the liturgy demands attention to 

dress and attire:  jeans, shorts, t-shirts, work boots, casual sandals or 

plunging necklines should be avoided. Dress should be in keeping with 

the dignity of the sacrament. 

f) An extraordinary ministers of communion should strive to live a life of 

service, prayer and holiness. Regular prayer and frequent confession 

will aid the minister in developing a life based on the gospels. If the 

occasion arises that an extraordinary ministers of communion is 

conscious of grave sin, he or she should refrain from ministry until 

reconciled with God and the community. 

g) Because extraordinary ministers of communion exercise their ministry 

in the public context of the Church, they should refrain from ministry if 

the situation arises in their private life that would cause public scandal 

in faith and morals. 
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2) Before Mass 

 a) Arrive ten minutes prior to Mass, sign in, and pick up a cross. The 

crosses are an easy way for the coordinator to see how many ministers 

are needed. This allows the sacristan and celebrant to ensure that there 

are ministers enough for the service.  

 b) If you do not pick up your cross by five minutes till, the Mass 

Coordinator is instructed to assume you are not there and will attempt 

to find a replacement. 

c) If you are a substitute, cross out the name of the person you are 

substituting for and write in your name. 

d) If a deacon or another priest concelebrant is present at the liturgy and 

all the communion ministers scheduled are present, one communion 

minister then will not need to come forth. 

 

3) Number of communion ministers 

a) In addition to the celebrant, fifteen communion ministers are necessary 

for Sundays and solemnities that offer communion under both species 

(the norm at Our Lady of the Lake) when both the North and South 

Wing are open during late spring and the fall. 

b) In addition to the celebrant, eleven communion ministers are necessary 

when the North Wing is closed during the winter. 

 

4) During Mass at the Sign of Peace and Fraction Rite: 

a) Wish the sign of Peace to those around you and proceed to the 

sanctuary by entering on the back sides, stopping by the table to use the 

hand sanitizer. Pause briefly to rub the sanitizer in before you proceed 

up the steps to the top floor of the sanctuary. In order not to distract 

from this sacred action, do not offer the sign of peace after you leave 

your place and proceed to the sanctuary. Do not exchange the sign of 

peace in the sanctuary. 

c) If you are coming from the south side please bring ciboria to altar. 

 The celebrant will wait to begin the fraction rite until the congregation 

has finished the rite of peace. 

d) Take a position as designated in Illustration A, making sure there are 

seven (7) ministers along the brick stub wall behind the altar, six (6) 

when the deacon is present. Four ministers on the left side of the altar 

in front of the chair and four on the right side between the ambo and 

altar (winter time). 

e) If you are not assigned for that weekend, do not come up to the altar 

unless the Coordinator signals for more ministers. The mass 

coordinator will count the ministers and if more are needed will signal 

at the end of the Lamb of God. 

 

5) Communion Distribution to the Ministers 
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a) It is optional to receive communion from the cup; however, 

communion ministers are strongly encouraged to receive communion 

under both species.  

b) After the priest has received communion, communion should be 

distributed to the ministers in the following order:  

i) If there is a deacon, the priest offers communion to him first. The 

celebrant distributes the Host to the deacon and then the Precious 

Blood, leaving the chalice with the deacon. If the deacon is 

present, the mass coordinator steps back until all have received. 

ii) If there is no deacon, the celebrant offers communion to the mass 

coordinator, first the Host and then the Precious Blood, leaving the 

chalice with the mass coordinator. The celebrant will then 

distribute the Body of Christ to the other ministers.  

iii) The deacon or mass coordinator will begin distributing the 

Precious Blood, one chalice at a time according to the layout of the 

sanctuary map. The celebrant will assist with the Precious Blood 

when he is finished distributing the Body of Christ. Then the priest 

and deacon or mass coordinator will distribute the communion 

plates. 

iv) Communion ministers should never pick up a communion plate or 

chalice on their own before distributing communion, nor should 

they pass the cup to another minister. 

v) When all communion ministers have received either a communion 

plate or a chalice, they then proceed to their assigned locations. 

The two ministers on the south side of the sanctuary closest to the 

center pews offer communion to the servers, if any, before 

proceeding to the south side. 

vi) The two ministers on the north side by the ambo closest to the 

choir distribute communion to the mass coordinator when there is a 

deacon present and to the lector if the lector is still in the 

sanctuary. 

 

6) Communion Distribution to the Faithful 

a) Communion ministers should remain in place until all communion 

ministers have been given communion before going to their stations.  

b) The four Eucharistic Ministers closest to the south wing by the chair 

will distribute Communion to the south wing. 

c) During warmer months when the north wing is open, the four 

Eucharistic ministers on the north side of the sanctuary by the ambo 

distribute communion to the north side. 

d) The remaining Eucharistic Ministers who are lined up behind the altar 

will distribute Communion to the main body of the church. 

e) See attached Illustration B for Eucharistic Ministers’ positions for 

distribution.  

f) During the distribution of communion, look at the people in a warm, 

friendly fashion and say confidently, “The Body (Blood) of Christ.” 
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Wait for their response “Amen” then give them the host (or chalice). 

Normally give an extra host only in a pyx, a small case for carrying to 

the sick. 

g) Optional Blessing: If any of the assembly come up to communion with 

their hands crossed, you may give them a blessing. A suggested 

blessing would be “May Jesus bless and keep you now and forever.” 

Do not make the sign of the cross, but extend your hand out over their 

head. Refrain from touching the head of a person as that can be 

distracting to others. 

h) If you are a minister of the Hosts and you notice you may run out, 

signal the mass coordinator before you start to break the hosts in pieces 

in order to have enough for the communicants in your line.  

i)  NOTE: The reservation of the Eucharist in the Tabernacle is primarily 

intended for distribution to the sick and for adoration. It is preferred 

that hosts consecrated at a Mass be consumed at the Mass, with a small 

amount left for the sick and for devotions. 

j) The coordinator will advise you to break hosts if it becomes necessary. 

k) When distributing the Precious Blood, open the purificator completely. 

Hand the chalice completely to the person coming forward. Be attentive 

to those who might need a little assistance in holding the chalice. Wipe 

the chalice both inside and outside and turn the chalice before 

distribution to the next person. Use various parts of the purificator to 

wipe the inside and outside of the rim of the chalice. 

l) When all of the Precious Blood in your chalice has been consumed and 

there are additional people then cover the chalice with the purificator 

and signal the Coordinator that you are finished, then proceed to the 

sacristy. 

m) If you have remaining hosts or Precious Blood go to another position to 

assist or go up to the first step of the sanctuary and wait in case you are 

needed. 

n) Always carefully look up and around you when you believe the last of 

the faithful have come forward to receive communion. Look out into 

the congregation for anyone who cannot come forward to receive 

communion. 

o) The Coordinator will generally indicate to the ministers who finish first 

to go to the back of the church to give communion to those who cannot 

come forward. 

p) The musician, song leader and choir are the last to receive communion. 

Generally the ministers on the left side (St. Joseph statue) are 

responsible for distributing to the choir. Stand at the designated 

emblems on the floor. Do not enter the choir platform as that would 

impede the customary traffic flow unless there is only one or two 

musicians. 

 

7) When finished with distribution 
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a) Eucharistic Ministers with the ciboria and have the Body of Christ 

remaining then return ciboria to the Priest on the altar. Wait until the 

Priest has placed the Hosts in his ciborium, he will then return the 

ciboria to you which you will then take to the sacristy for purification. 

Do not take more than two at a time to avoid stacking the bowls. 

b) Eucharistic Ministers with the chalice shall return these to the Sacristy 

and consume the remaining Precious Blood and place the chalices on 

the counter for purification. Do not stuff the purificator in a chalice that 

hasn’t been purified. Lay it folded on top to indicate it needs 

purification. Two ministers must remain in the sacristy for purification 

of the vessels. The particles of the Body of Christ are to be treated with 

reverence. The ciboria are to be carefully wiped clean into a chalice. 

The drops of the Precious Blood are to be treated with reverence.  

Regular tap water is poured in each chalice and then that is consumed 

(the cruet used at mass is to remain in the sanctuary). Then the chalice 

is wiped dry with a purificator. 

c) NEVER pour the Precious Blood into the sink. 

d) Please observe silence in the sacristy in the presence of the Body and 

Blood of Christ. 

e) Return to your pew. 

 

8) Taking Communion to a person unable to attend Mass 

a) Eucharistic ministers will be provided with special training which 

includes a familiarization with the rites which should accompany 

communion to the faithful not able to attend Mass. 

b) Eucharistic ministers may obtain a pyx from the rectory, or may obtain 

one for their personal use. In either case, the pyx is to be blessed with a 

special rite as found in the Book of Blessings.  

9) Spilling of the Precious Blood or dropping of a consecrated Host. 

a) If the Precious Blood is spilled from the chalice, the area should be 

blotted and wiped up immediately, using purificators, hand towels, or 

the altar cloth (if spilled on the altar) to wipe up the spill. Take the 

cloths used to clean up the spill to the back to be specially laundered 

later. If the spill is a significant one, let the celebrant know 

immediately, otherwise, inform him afterwards about how it was 

handled. 

b) If a host is dropped, retrieve it and place it to the side in your ciborium 

and offer another host to the person. It is recommended that you 

consume that host after you return to the sacristy. 

12) Locations for Distribution of the Body and Blood in the nave of the church 

a) Two ministers of the Body of Christ will stand on the floor of the nave 

of the church in front of the altar in line with the edges of the center 

aisle and two ministers will stand immediately in front of the first pew, 

stepping on sixth tile from the aisle. 
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b) The ministers of the cup will go all the way to the other end of the pew 

to avoid backing up the flow of communion. 

c) On the North and South Wings, two people will distribute hosts in the 

center aisle and two people will distribute the Precious Blood at the 

ends of the pews as indicated in the diagram. 

13) Resources 

a) Ecclesia De Eucharistia, Encyclical by John Paul II 

b) Norms for the Distribution and Reception of Holy Communion under 

Both Kinds in the Dioceses of the United States of America, United 

States Conference of Catholic Bishops 

c) http://www.usccb.org/liturgy/index.htm 
 

Norms for the Distribution and Reception of Holy Communion 

under Both Kinds in the Dioceses of the United States of America, 

United States Conference of Catholic Bishops 
 

Holy Communion as an Act of Faith 
12. Christ’s presence in the Eucharist challenges human understanding, logic, 

and ultimately reason. His presence cannot be known by the senses, but only 

through faith a faith that is continually deepened through that communion which 

takes place between the Lord and his faithful in the very act of the celebration of 

the Eucharist. Thus the Fathers frequently warned the faithful that by relying 

solely on their senses they would see only bread and wine. Rather, they exhorted 

the members of the Church to recall the word of Christ by whose power the 

bread and wine have been transformed into his own Body and Blood. 

13. The teaching of St. Cyril of Jerusalem assists the Church even today in 

understanding this great mystery:  “We have been instructed in these matters and 

filled with an unshakable faith that what seems to be bread is not bread, though 

it tastes like it, but the Body of Christ, and that what seems to be wine is not 

wine, though it tastes like it, but the Blood of Christ.” 

14. The act of Communion, therefore, is also an act of faith. For when the 

minister says, “The Body of Christ” or “The Blood of Christ,” the 

communicant’s “Amen” is a profession in the presence of the saving Christ, 

body and blood, soul and divinity, who now gives life to the believer. 

15. The communicant makes this act of faith in the total presence of the Lord 

Jesus Christ whether in Communion under one form or in Communion under 

both kinds. It should never be construed, therefore, that Communion under the 

form of bread alone or Communion under the form of wine alone is somehow an 

incomplete act or that Christ is not fully present to the communicant. The 

Church’s unchanging teaching from the time of the Fathers through the ages—

notably in the ecumenical councils of Lateran IV, Constance, Florence, Trent, 

and Vatican II—has witnessed to a constant unity of faith in the presence of 

Christ in both elements. Clearly there are some pastoral circumstances that 

require eucharistic sharing in one species only, such as when Communion is 

brought to the sick or when one is unable to receive either the Body of the Lord 
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or the Precious Blood due to an illness. Even in the earliest days of the Church’s 

life, when Communion under both species was the norm, there were always 

instances when the Eucharist was received under only the form of bread or wine. 

Those who received Holy Communion at home or who were sick would usually 

receive under only one species, as would the whole Church during the Good 

Friday Liturgy. Thus, the Church has always taught the doctrine of 

concomitance, by which we know that under each species alone, the whole 

Christ is sacramentally present and we “receive all the fruit of Eucharistic 

grace.” 

16. At the same time an appreciation for reception of “the whole Christ” 

through one species should not diminish in any way the fuller sign value of 

reception of Holy Communion under both kinds. For just as Christ offered his 

whole self, body and blood, as a sacrifice for our sins, so too is our reception of 

his Body and Blood under both kinds an especially fitting participation in his 

memorial of eternal life. 

 

Holy Communion Under Both Kinds 
17. From the first days of the Church’s celebration of the Eucharist, Holy 

Communion consisted of the reception of both species in fulfillment of the 

Lord’s command to “take and eat . . . take and drink.” The distribution of Holy 

Communion to the faithful under both kinds was thus the norm for more than a 

millennium of Catholic liturgical practice. 

18. The practice of Holy Communion under both kinds at Mass continued 

until the late eleventh century, when the custom of distributing the Eucharist to 

the faithful under the form of bread alone began to grow. By the twelfth century 

theologians such as Peter Cantor speak of Communion under one kind as a 

“custom” of the Church. This practice spread until the Council of Constance in 

1415 decreed that Holy Communion under the form of bread alone would be 

distributed to the faithful. 

19. In 1963, the Fathers of the Second Vatican Council authorized the 

extension of the faculty for Holy Communion under both kinds in Sacrosanctum 

Concilium: 

The dogmatic principles which were laid down by the Council of Trent 

remaining intact, Communion under both kinds may be granted when the 

bishops think fit, not only to clerics and religious, but also to the laity, in cases 

to be determined by the Apostolic See. . . . 

20. The Council’s decision to restore Holy Communion under both kinds at 

the bishop’s discretion took expression in the first edition of the Missale 

Romanum and enjoys an even more generous application in the third typical 

edition of the Missale Romanum: 

Holy Communion has a more complete form as a sign when it is received 

under both kinds. For in this manner of reception a fuller sign of the Eucharistic 

banquet shines forth. Moreover there is a clearer expression of that will by 

which the new and everlasting covenant is ratified in the blood of the Lord and 

of the relationship of the Eucharistic banquet to the eschatological banquet in the 

Father’s kingdom. 
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The General Instruction further states that “at the same time the faithful 

should be guided toward a desire to take part more intensely in a sacred rite in 

which the sign of the Eucharistic meal stands out more explicitly.”  

21. The extension of the faculty for the distribution of Holy Communion 

under both kinds does not represent a change in the Church’s immemorial 

beliefs concerning the Holy Eucharist. Rather, today the Church finds it salutary 

to restore a practice, when appropriate, that for various reasons was not 

opportune when the Council of Trent was convened in 1545. But with the 

passing of time, and under the guidance of the Holy Spirit, the reform of the 

Second Vatican Council has resulted in the restoration of a practice by which the 

faithful are again able to experience “a fuller sign of the Eucharistic banquet.” 
 

 

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion 
28. When the size of the congregation or the incapacity of the bishop, priest, 

or deacon requires it, the celebrant may be assisted by other bishops, priests, or 

deacons. If such ordinary ministers of Holy Communion are not present, “the 

priest may call upon extraordinary ministers to assist him, i.e., formally 

instituted acolytes or even some of the faithful who have been commissioned 

according to the prescribed rite. In case of necessity, the priest may also 

commission suitable members of the faithful for the occasion.” Extraordinary 

ministers of Holy Communion should receive sufficient spiritual, theological, 

and practical preparation to fulfill their role with knowledge and reverence. 

When recourse is had to Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion, especially 

in the distribution of Holy Communion under both kinds, their number should 

not be increased beyond what is required for the orderly and reverent 

distribution of the Body and Blood of the Lord. In all matters such Extraordinary 

Ministers of Holy Communion should follow the guidance of the diocesan 

bishop. 

 

Reverence 
29. All ministers of Holy Communion should show the greatest reverence for 

the Most Holy Eucharist by their demeanor, their attire, and the manner in which 

they handle the consecrated bread or wine. Should there be any mishap—as 

when, for example, the consecrated wine is spilled from the chalice—then the 

affected “area . . . should be washed and the water poured into the sacrarium.” 

 

Planning  
30. When Holy Communion is to be distributed under both species, careful 

planning should be undertaken so that:  

 enough bread and wine are made ready for the communication of the 

faithful at each Mass. As a general rule, Holy Communion is given 

from hosts consecrated at the same Mass and not from those reserved in 

the tabernacle. Precious Blood may not be reserved at one Mass for use 

at another and 

 a suitable number of ministers of Holy Communion are provided at 

each Mass. For Communion from the chalice, it is desirable that there 
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be generally two ministers of the Precious Blood for each minister of 

the Body of Christ, lest the liturgical celebration be unduly prolonged. 

 

 

Distribution of the Body and Blood of the Lord 
41. Holy Communion under the form of bread is offered to the communicant 

with the words “The Body of Christ.” The communicant may choose whether to 

receive the Body of Christ in the hand or on the tongue. When receiving in the 

hand, the communicant should be guided by the words of St. Cyril of Jerusalem: 

“When you approach, take care not to do so with your hand stretched out and 

your fingers open or apart, but rather place your left hand as a throne beneath 

your right, as befits one who is about to receive the King. Then receive him, 

taking care that nothing is lost.” 

42. Among the ways of ministering the Precious Blood as prescribed by the 

General Instruction of the Roman Missal, Communion from the chalice is 

generally the preferred form in the Latin Church, provided that it can be carried 

out properly according to the norms and without any risk of even apparent 

irreverence toward the Blood of Christ. 

43. The chalice is offered to the communicant with the words “The Blood of 

Christ,” to which the communicant responds, “Amen.” 

44. The chalice may never be left on the altar or another place to be picked up 

by the communicant for self-communication (except in the case of 

concelebrating bishops or priests), nor may the chalice be passed from one 

communicant to another. There shall always be a minister of the chalice. 

45. After each communicant has received the Blood of Christ, the minister 

carefully wipes both sides of the rim of the chalice with a purificator. This 

action is a matter of both reverence and hygiene. For the same reason, the 

minister turns the chalice slightly after each communicant has received the 

Precious Blood. 

46. It is the choice of the communicant, not the minister, to receive from the 

chalice. 

47. Children are encouraged to receive Communion under both kinds 

provided that they are properly instructed and that they are old enough to receive 

from the chalice. 

 

Purification of Sacred Vessels 
51. After Communion the consecrated bread that remains is to be reserved in 

the tabernacle. Care should be taken with any fragments remaining on the 

corporal or in the sacred vessels. The deacon returns to the altar with the priest 

and collects and consumes any remaining fragments.  

52. When more of the Precious Blood remains than was necessary for 

Communion, and if not consumed by the bishop or priest celebrant, “the deacon 

immediately and reverently consumes at the altar all of the Blood of Christ 

which remains; he may be assisted, if needs dictate, by other deacons and 

priests.” When there are extraordinary ministers of Holy Communion, they may 
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consume what remains of the Precious Blood from their chalice of distribution 

with permission of the diocesan bishop. 

53. The chalice and other vessels may be taken to a side table, where they are 

cleansed and arranged in the usual way. Other sacred vessels that held the 

Precious Blood are purified in the same way as chalices. Provided the remaining 

consecrated bread has been consumed or reserved and the remaining Precious 

Blood has been consumed, “it is permissible to leave the vessels . . . suitably 

covered and at a side table on a corporal, to be cleansed immediately after Mass 

following the dismissal of the people.”  

54. The Precious Blood may not be reserved, except for giving Communion 

to someone who is sick. Only sick people who are unable to receive Communion 

under the form of bread may receive it under the form of wine alone at the 

discretion of the priest. If not consecrated at a Mass in the presence of the sick 

person, the Blood of the Lord is kept in a properly covered vessel and is placed 

in the tabernacle after Communion. The Precious Blood should be carried to the 

sick in a vessel that is closed in such a way as to eliminate all danger of spilling. 

If some of the Precious Blood remains after the sick person has received 

Communion, it should be consumed by the minister, who should also see to it 

that the vessel is properly purified. 

55. The reverence due to the Precious Blood of the Lord demands that it be 

fully consumed after Communion is completed and never be poured into the 

ground or the sacrarium. 
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Sanctuary Positions 
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Simple Rite of Communion  

for a Sick Person outside of Mass 
 

This rite should be the norm for people unable to attend mass. Depending upon 

the severity of the illness and the ability of the communicant to participate, the 

rite may be adapted as necessary. Greet the sick person and make the sign of the 

cross slowly and distinctly while saying: 
In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 

Spirit.  
 

Penitential Rite:  
A call to examine one’s conscience and a recitation of the confiteor or the Lord 

Have Mercy litany is the minimum. 
 

Celebration of the Word: 
No matter how briefly done, each and every visit to a sick person should include 

a reading from the Sacred Scriptures, either from the Gospels or other readings. 

On some occasions it may be appropriate and possible for a family to take part 

in the Liturgy of the Word by reading a first reading and a responsorial song. 
 

Petitions are offered for the sick person and for the needs of the community, 

concluding with the following: 
Gathering all our prayer and praises into one, we pray as Jesus 

taught us.  Our Father.... 
 

Communion Rite: 
At the end of the Our Father, the minister opens the pyx and retrieves the host. 

Holding it up before the communicants, the minister says:   
Behold the Lamb of God, behold him who takes away the sins 

of the world, happy are those who are called to the Supper of 

the Lamb. R/. Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter 

under my roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be 

healed. 
 

The minister offers the host saying clearly:   
The Body of Christ. R/. Amen 

Others who are assisting the sick person may also receive communion if they 

have been unable to attend Mass because of their duties. 
 

Final Prayer and Blessing: 
The minister recites a brief prayer and asks God to bless the sick person, 

concluding with the sign of the cross. 

 


